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9.2 Car Share On-Street Location Pilot Program

Whereas, one of Hamilton’s transportation demand management tools is the Hamilton Car Share organization, and;

Whereas, there has been a request for a Car Share vehicle to be placed on-street on Dundurn Street South just south of Aberdeen Avenue, beside the new condominium being constructed at 427 Aberdeen Avenue, and;

Whereas, Hamilton currently hosts Car Share vehicles in several City parking lots, but does not have an on-street location, and;

Whereas, the Public Works department would need to work with the City’s Parking department, and Car Share Hamilton on the details around on-street car share location, and;

Whereas, the City of Toronto supports car share vehicles on-street.

Therefore be it resolved that, staff meet with Car Share Hamilton to develop an on-street pilot car share project, including the location at 427 Aberdeen Avenue and report back to Committee with the results.